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let’s get warmed up.



turn your camera OFF.

go to “gallery view” on Zoom. 

listen to the questions…

… and respond with your camera!

🚫

👥

🤨



…how to create more flexibility 
in your school day?

Have you ever thought about…



…how to give your students a more 
active role in their learning?

Have you ever thought about…



…how to assess student learning 
differently (instead of big, final exams)?

Have you ever thought about…



Should your students 
be part of changing 
these paradigms?



Should your students 
be part of changing 
these paradigms?

Uh, yeah!



MISSION

Creating learner-centered communities 
where all young people thrive.

WHAT WE DO
● Learner-Centered Design
● Adult development
● Change leadership
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Aanika Dalal
Austin, TX

Exploring Scheduling
Can flexible scheduling create the 
conditions for student agency?

Check out the full 
publication!

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE_pxm7mEs/A6aPOGdm9FjN7ecDDZzOgQ/edit?utm_content=DAE_pxm7mEs&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE_pxm7mEs/A6aPOGdm9FjN7ecDDZzOgQ/edit?utm_content=DAE_pxm7mEs&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Donelle Nalder
Boise, ID

Exploring Active Learning
Does hands-on, project-based learning 
affect student engagement?

Check out the full 
publication!

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFAVng9hKc/9VMPUq4rVlUb5q8BG7PlFw/edit?utm_content=DAFAVng9hKc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFAVng9hKc/9VMPUq4rVlUb5q8BG7PlFw/edit?utm_content=DAFAVng9hKc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Sabbia 
Gale-Donnelly

Crompond, NY

Exploring Final Exams
Are traditional, fact-based, multiple-choice 
exams the best metric of student learning?

Check out the full 
publication!

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE_wPQfq3Q/StK4OOEaW6stFPLxmyPoig/edit?utm_content=DAE_wPQfq3Q&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAE_wPQfq3Q/StK4OOEaW6stFPLxmyPoig/edit?utm_content=DAE_wPQfq3Q&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton




● Define and explore a problem
● Generate and select ideas for 

prototyping
● Test and iterate

Design Solutions



Design Solutions
I can use an inclusive, 
deliberate process to solve 
problems.



the big idea.

1. Students can (and should) be your creative partners in 
addressing the paradigms that arenʼt working in your school 
community. 



the big idea.

1. Students can (and should) be your creative partners in 
addressing the paradigms that arenʼt working in your school 
community. 

2. Leading an exploration into educational paradigms & 
possibilities is an opportunity to develop meaningful skills in 
an authentic context. 



Part 2
Paradigms & Possibilities: Collaboration and 
Co-Design



The curriculum we have:
- Rigid hyper-focus on a handful of siloed, “core” disciplines.

- Ties learning to mandatory, high-stakes tests.

- Limited set of perspectives, even more limited representation 
of identities.

- Ignores crucial skills like problem solving, critical thinking, 
creativity, etc.

The curriculum we want:
- Inquiry-Based

- Interdisciplinary

- Inclusive

- Non-Linear

- Visual

- Self-Directed

- Scaffolded & Accessible

- Adaptable & Affordable

- Educator-Designed

our 
design 

challenge.



EXPLORATIONS (noun)

: a learner-centered research tool.
: a collection of carefully curated 
interdisciplinary, multimedia resources (think: 
texts, links, videos) organized around a single 
focal point — a delicious, provocative, compelling 
question.

our 
(proposed)
solution.

Check out our 
prototype!

https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVOwU_2XU=/
https://miro.com/app/board/uXjVOwU_2XU=/


INTEREST — Do students care about the issues raised in 
these boards? Are questions framed to pique their 
interest? What about sub-questions?

ACCESSIBILITY — Can students use the boards? Can 
they follow the learning arcs? What other support or 
scaffolding would they need to do this independently?

QUALITY — How did students feel about each board? 
Are there wide variances in perceived “quality”? What 
assumptions are being made by staff about what 
students like/dislike?

our 
big 

questions.



our 
students’ 
answers.

“When Iʼm asked those kinds of questions [about my values], it goes a long way to making me feel heard.”
— Alex, YAC member

I think a big opportunity with the exploration boards is 

avoiding the feeling of “we donʼt have enough time/space” 

that encourages people to explore only a few perspectives, a 

few people. — Sonya, YAC member

For me, these questions are more about being exposed to new ideas, than to learning deeply about them. They might be an interesting way to decide what to write an essay about, but not how Iʼd write the essay itself.

Aanika, YAC member

I think the questions could be really helpful for guiding your 

learning about something new… itʼs hard to know what 

questions to ask if you don't know anything about the topic.
Ava, YAC member



our 
students’ 
answers.
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the big idea.

Reimagining education for the modern world has to happen 
with students.



got questions?
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a gift for 
the road.



Thank you for joining us!

Share Your Thoughts
Participate in our one-minute poll (link in chat box)


